FALL/SPRING SESSIONS FACULTY 2019
The Hartford Youth Scholars (HYS) is a non-profit organization that develops and implements programs that
prepare urban schoolchildren for educational opportunities that lead to college completion. HYS's rigorous
academic programs demonstrate the clear and meaningful connection between education and opportunity for
urban schoolchildren. HYS teaches highly motivated 7th- through 9th-grade students from public, charter, and
parochial schools in Hartford and prepares them to attend independent and public schools where they have been
traditionally under-represented. Once accepted to HYS, Scholars participate in an intensive 26-month academic
component.
Positions: HYS seeks teachers to join The HYS Academy faculty at Trinity College in the following subject
areas:
- Math (grades 7th and 8th) - Ability to teach Pre-Algebra and Algebra to students in the Fall and Spring for
The Collegiate Academy. Students were first introduced to these concepts in our 5-week summer program. The
teacher is expected to teach students the HYS curriculum and teach them skills that will help build up their
performance on the SSAT exam.
-English Literature (grades 7th and 8th) – Ability to teach English Literature and writing skills to students in the
Fall and Spring for The Collegiate Academy. Students received instruction during the 5-week summer
program, and will need to continue working to build up abilities in writing, critical thinking, and literary
critiques. The teacher is expected to teach students the HYS curriculum and teach them skills that will help
build up their performance on the SSAT exam.
Responsibilities:
- Participate in student orientation September 14 from 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
- Attend 1-2 planning meetings prior to September 14.
- Commit to both Fall and Spring Sessions (Tu-Thr 4:30-6:30 & Sat. 9-12 noon)
- Teach 2 sections on Tu-Thr and 4 sections on Saturday of approximately 15 students.
- Plan lessons based on TCA curriculum guidelines and facilitate classes.
- Attend monthly faculty meeting
- Complete written evaluations of students twice a semester (progress reports and end of semester final grade).
- Share certain roles necessary for administering the summer session: monitoring students entering the academy,
also during dismissal and maintaining facilities.

Qualifications: Candidates must have teaching experience, a strong background in chosen subject area, and an
interest in working with diverse populations. Undergraduate degree is required.
Salary: $3-4,500/semester depending on experience.
Application Process: Interviews and hiring will be conducted on an on-going basis. Interested candidates are
asked to submit the following as soon as possible: cover letter, resume, and a list of three professional
references.
Send application materials and hiring inquiries to: Armanthia Duncan, Academy Dean, via email
at aduncan@hartfordyouthscholars.org

Hartford Youth Scholars is an equal opportunity employer and will not discriminate against any individual,
employee, or application for employment on the basis of race, color, marital status, religion, age, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, national origin, or handicap, as defined by law.

